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HCC Happenings
Sunday, November 6
"Religion and Politics" John 14:1-11
Joe LaGuardia preaching
Wednesday, November 9
Open Mic Night #2 for Youth and Young Adults
Bring your poetry/spoken word, song or improve
Let your voice be heard! Refreshments will be available
Plan to bring a friend or two! Questions? Want to help host?
Contact Kate Gillooly at katehcc@sbcglobal.net
or 216-561-4800, ext. 104.
Thursday, November 10
“Kindness is Contagious”
7:30 p.m.— Shaker Square Cinema
Sunday, November 13
“Kindness…It’s Not Just For Sissies Anymore”
Pastor Roger preaching
Fair Trade Sale
Sunday, November 20
Commitment Sunday
“Thanksgiving” – Pastor Roger Preaching
Sunday, November 27
First Sunday of Advent
Hanging of the Greens

DON’T FORGET
► to turn your clocks back before going to bed
Saturday night on November 5th
► to change the batteries in your smoke detectors

I think that there is one thing that we could all agree on – that this has been
the most difficult and contentious political season that we can remember.
The good news is that in about a week it will be over; votes will be cast and
counted, and we will know who the winners and losers are.
It seems likely, given all that has been said and done over the last year, that the
actual election will not end the contentiousness of this campaign.
It is quite likely that the negativity that has been fostered in American politics
will continue.
But there is an antidote for that contentiousness and negativity – and that antidote is kindness, compassion, and love. Which is why we scheduled the showing of the movie
“Kindness is Contagious” for the Thursday after Election Day.
I hope you’ve signed up to attend. If not, tickets are still available online at https://gathr.us/
screening/17399 or by calling the church office (they are not available at the box office). But that is just
the first step.
The second is to be at church on Sunday, November 13, when we will bring Kindness into our worship
together. We’ll celebrate God’s kindness to us and how we might share that kindness with our community and the world.
And that will be the third step, to take Jesus’ message of kindness, compassion, and love with us out of
the church and into the world in order to counter the messages of hate and fear that have dominated
our politics.
I sincerely hope that we will catch the kindness germ and spread God’s love to the whole world! Come
join us!

…from your Prayer Ministry
When I was a high school administrator, I often participated in the prayers of the various athletic teams,
asking God to help them win. Sometimes they softened that prayer, realizing the ridiculousness of
asking God to take sides, and merely asked for the health of both teams, that no one would be seriously injured.
During this election cycle, many people are possibly praying that their candidate will win the election
and become president of the U.S. And we Indians fans are praying for our first World Series victory in
19 years!
Intercessory prayer is something we engage in every Sunday as we pray for relatives or
friends who had experienced a death, or raise up to God someone in our midst who is
having health or relationship problems. These prayers are heartfelt and sometime poignant. Moreover, there is some scientific evidence that these prayers really "work;" that is,
they have a positive affect on the people who are named in them. Positive vibes reach
beyond us and turn out to comfort and heal.
And so they are absolutely important. We need to keep them going. We just have to have our heads
on straight. We are NOT trying to change God's mind; we are NOT trying to get God to pay attention
to a problem God has not already known about. We are NOT asking Him to take sides. The God who
knows when even a sparrow dies already knows what we need and what our relatives and friends
need. Our prayers for them are just ways of acknowledging God and being grateful for His presence in
our world. … til next time, we'll keep you in our prayers.
Joe LaGuardia

MODERATOR’S MUSINGS
Do you feel energized as fall brings crisp temperatures, beautiful colors and the excitement of the coming holidays? I do! I am the first to confess that I am not a fan of hot, humid, hazy summer weather. Although the long days of summer are wonderful, even with fewer daylight hours I seem to come alive as
autumn arrives. Perhaps it is a result of all those years on a teacher’s calendar, but I can truly say that I
love fall!
My renewed fall energy seems to fit with the theme of this year’s Regional Assembly, Empowered. Pastor Roger and I travelled to Columbus to attend one day of this gathering of Disciples of Christ from Ohio.
In addition to some worship time and some wonderful guided meditation and prayer time, I was impressed and moved by two workshop sessions, “Empowered for Mission” and “Empowered for Justice”.
Churches and individuals throughout Ohio are doing some amazing work in Christ’s name. We do, too!
Opportunities abound for our active involvement in putting the power that we receive from the Holy
Spirit into action to do justice and mission in our corner of God’s world. Fueled by our faith, supported
by the foundation of the scriptures, assisted by the fellowship of our congregational friends, we stand
“empowered” to move outside the walls of this building to do mission and bring justice to others. As we
settle into the heart of our church year in the coming days and months, may it be so!

EARLY NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday we
need to have all articles for the
December Reaching Heights
submitted by Thursday November
17. Any articles submitted after that
date may not be able to be included in the
December issue. Thank you for your cooperation.

FROM THE WORSHIP TEAM
Thank you to all who attended the Liturgist
Refresher and Training Session. If there are
those who are interested in becoming a
liturgist and were unable to attend please
contact Rosalind Powell, Assistant Worship
Team Leader rosalindp7@gmail.com or
216-283-9292.

BECAUSE YOU CARE
Illness—Surgery—Hospitalization
Martha Cubberley

Andrena Sharp

Ray Everett

Jane Campbell

Liz Perdue

Neil Chase

Donita Singerman

Grace Loudenstein

Natalie Eichar

Elizabeth Newman

C.D./Lois Clark

Bernadette LaGuardia

Shirley Reading

Janelle Eccleston

Joe Feudi

Patty Monroe

“Cas” Castleberry

Henry Sharpley

Lisa Peabody

Alma G. Jones

Nancy Wilson

Joe/Barbara Tolley

Sidney Mallory, Jr.

Peggy Yeager

Merle Passell

JoAnn Brown

Paul/Shirley Hummel

Death
October 15th—Jesse Hall

OUTREACH REACHING OUT
Invitation to Glean
Your Outreach Committee is extending to you an invitation to glean. Gleaning is an ancient practice of harvesting leftovers from farmers’ fields and orchards to feed the hungry.
Many churches today glean “seconds” (unsellable leftovers) from fields, grocery stores
and restaurants to donate to food shelters. We’re not going to ask you to work the fields
or to load up your trunks with nearly perished foods. But most of us have another form of
leftovers in our pockets and around our houses that can be turned into food for the hungry: those dishes and piles of spare change that we don’t get around to rolling and depositing.
Each week through the late fall and winter, we’ll have a 5 gallon jug in the Campbell Room for you to
deposit the pennies, nickels and other coins that have piled up on your bedside stand or in your coin
purse. In the spring, we’ll get together with the children to roll coins and learn about hunger and sharing food. Then we’ll share our gleaned coins with the Shaker Hunger Center to feed our hungry
neighbors.

December 3 ~ 11am-3pm
Children 3-10 years old
This year the Outreach Committee has included in its calendar of events Krafty Kids Kare.
This activity will provide childcare service to parents while they prepare for the holiday season. The service is open to anyone. However, last year it proved to be especially valuable to a number of single parents.
Volunteers are needed to assist with distribution of flyers, registration, games, craft activities, cookie
baking, set up and clean up. To volunteer contact Donita Singerman, Lynda Ackerman, or Andrena
Jones-Sharp. We would appreciate hearing from volunteers as soon as possible so that assignments
can be made. Thank you for your help.

CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
“ON THE MOVE”
CWF went on their fall trip to the Islamic Center of Cleveland, Grand
Mosque on Wednesday, October 26th. It was founded in 1995. We
toured the Mosque with our guide, Aslaam Aseem who shared the history and future dreams of their beloved community. We shared with
them our experience of forming the Community Advisory Board and
the work we have done together to build community understanding of
the Islamic faith.
Joan Campbell was invited to Cuba to attend the 70th Anniversary of the founding of the protestant
Presbyterian Theological School there. As part of the celebration. they announced their plan of opening
an Interfaith Center in Havana, Cuba.
The Community Advisory Board (CAB) and CWF have decided to work on ways that we can be supportive of this Interfaith development. Several ideas have been proposed i.e. a Pen Pal program with
students/families; an exchange visitation program after the Interfaith Center is established; identify
needs of the Interfaith Center to see if we can be helpful.
Joan will be speaking about her trip at our joint meeting of CWF groups at our Holiday Luncheon on
December 14th. at 12:00 noon. Note your calendars and come join us.

HCC’S FIRST OPEN MIC NIGHT A SUCCESS!
On October 6, 21 teenagers and a few parents and community
leaders gathered to hear the youth share their poetry, spoken word,
music and comedy in a public forum. Everyone enjoyed themselves
and several people were eager to hear when the next Open Mic Night
would be. We have a date! We will gather again on Wednesday,
November 9 at 7:00 p.m. for another opportunity to hear the voices
and perspectives of our youth. All teenagers and young adults are
welcome - so invite a friend and make a night of it! For more
information, contact Kate Gillooly (katehcc@sbcglobal.net).
K I N D N E S S We are thrilled to announce that we have enough registrations to host the
screening of the film “Kindness is Contagious” a documentary about the
is
CONTAGIOUS benefits of being nice. We believe this message is critical for our community and our country right now. There is still room in the theater for you!
We want a great showing of HCC members and friends at Shaker Square
Cinema on Thursday, November 10 at 7:30 p.m. For more information or
to reserve your tickets, which cost $12.65 (each including service fee), go to http://bit.ly/2bMEN90.
Tickets will not be available at the door. Plan to bring a friend, neighbor or co-worker! We are making a
difference in our community through acts of kindness, large and small!
SECOND HOUR ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES CONTINUE...
...with the able leadership of Joe LaGuardia, the Adult BIble Study meets in the Library to explore Marcus Borg’s “Reading the Bible Again for the First Time” and pairing discussion of each chapter with appropriate Scripture verses. Discussion is lively and thought-provoking and everyone is welcome.
Val McMillan leads the Topic Study in the Campbell Room. This year we are using a series called
“Living the Questions,” which features renowned authors and theologians offering insights on the basic
spiritual and theological questions of our day.
Val McMillan leads the Topic Study in the Campbell Room. This year we are using a DVD and
discussion series called “Living the Questions,” which features renowned authors and theologians
offering insights on the basic spiritual and theological questions of our day. In addition to viewing and
discussing the DVD, specific spiritual practices are offered for individual and group use to further our
understanding and appreciation of the topic.
MID-WEEK BIBLE STUDY
Given the increasing chance of inclement weather and to be respectful of the community members who
walk to our bible study, we will be suspending the Mid-Week Bible Study until after the first of the
year. The last meeting for this fall will be November 17th. Thanks to all who have participated and to
Minister Moreland for her leadership!
KATE’S COGITATIONS
When I attended the Elders’ meeting in September, I introduced a program called “Invite, Welcome,
Connect” to help the congregation assess our current hospitality to newcomers and consider areas of
improvement. A few members agreed to meet with me to work through a set of checklists with specific
ideas for each aspect of this vital ministry. We will bring recommendations to the Elders at their November or January meeting. Meanwhile, I would love to hear your perspective. How inviting is this
church? What are your stories of HCC being a welcoming and hospitable place? What are some ways
we can help people connect - to God, to other members, and to ministries of the church? We benefit
from hearing each other’s experiences and perspectives, as well as sharing hopes and dreams for our
future together.

Calling all youth in grades 6-12
Join Kate and Greg Gillooly on Sunday, November 13 during Second Hour (11:30) for
conversation about what we might do as a Youth Group! Snacks and fun activities will be
provided! We would love to see you there ! Feel free to bring a friend or two!

You’re invited to join
Heights Christian Church as we attend a performance of
Sunday
December 4th
3:00 p.m.
Matinee
Near West
Theatre
6702 Detroit
Avenue
Cleveland 44102
Tickets are $10
Please order your
tickets through
and make your
checks out to:
Heights
Christian
Church
(to reserve
seats together)
Group order
deadline
November 18th

Lyrics by Tim Rice
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber
featuring our own

Ben Malkevitch as Music Director and
Ben Gillooly as member of the company

This show tells the biblical story of Joseph in a wildly funny, rocking way!
A Turbo-driven family entertainment.
HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
17300 Van Aken Blvd. ~ Shaker Heights OH 44120 ~ (216) 561-4800 ~ www.heightscc.org

FAMILY PROMISE HOLIDAY WISHES
Once again, HCC will be participating with Family Promise to help make the holidays special for over
100 families in need. Your contribution will allow these families the chance to shop for gifts free of
charge at Family Promise’s 2016 Holiday Store.
Below is a wish list of items that would be helpful. They are requesting new and unwrapped donations
only. If you are considering purchasing gift cards, please purchase them through HCC. We ask that all
donations be left at the church no later than December 11th, as that is the last drop off date. If you
have any questions, please call Grace Loudenstein at 216.381.4438.
Children (2 mos-8 yrs.)

Tweens (9-12 yrs) & Teens (13-18 yrs.)

Action Figures

Arts & Crafts

Arts & Crafts Supplies

Bath & Beauty Products

Building Sets & Blocks

Bead & Jewelry Kits

Character Toys & Apparel

Board Games

Games

Character Toys & Apparel

Learning Toys

Movies & Music

Movies

Nails Polish Sets

Multicultural Dolls

Sports

Pretend Play & Dress Up

Journals

Trucks & Cars

Ear Buds/headphones

Books
Mom and Dad

Gifts for all Ages

Fashion Accessories

Outer wear

Handbags

Robes

Jewelry

Slippers

Movies & Music

Snow Boots

Perfume & Cologne Sets

Socks & Underwear

Shaving Kits

Winter Accessories

Tool Kits

Winter Clothing
Winter PJ Sets

Gift Cards

“Make It Like Home” Gifts

Target

Towels, Washcloths

Walmart

Twin/full sheet sets

Dollar General/Family Dollar

Plates, cups, bowls, silverware

Payless Shoes

Kitchen Linens, pot holders

Giant Eagle, Dave’s Supermarket

Pillows

Sav-A-Lot

Can openers

Fast Food Restaurants

Pot & pans/Cooking utensils
Measuring cups & spoons
Laundry Baskets & soap/cleaning Products

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:15 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship
(Nursery & Preschool care provided)
STAFF
Minister
Rev. Roger D. Osgood
Assistant Minister
Min. Michele Moreland
Minister of Outreach
Rev. Joan Brown Campbell
Director of Music
Ben Malkevitch
Director of Congregational Development
Kate Gillooly
Office Administrator
Kese Webb
Facilities Coordinator
Mike Faust
Childcare
Rosie Scott
OFFICERS
Moderator
Jane Troha
Vice Moderator
Valencia McMillan
Secretary
Grace Loudenstein
Treasurer
Mike Singerman
Assistant Treasurers
Neil Chase, Jim Donald
TELEPHONE: 216.561.4800
EMAILS:
www.heightscc.org
roger.hcc@sbcglobal.net
kese.hcc@sbcglobal.net
katehcc@sbcglobal.net
musichcc@sbcglobal.net
mike.hcc@sbcglobal.net

INTERGENERATIONAL SECOND HOUR
On Sunday, October 30th
Exploring the themes of gratitude
and abundance of blessings!
Blessing Mix Bags were made to give away to
make someone’s day. We also made Thankful
Pumpkin Crafts, worked on HCC Stewardship
Mad Libs, and posed for the Photo Booth!
Fun had by ALL!

